
FAQ’s 

Is there an age requirement for Triad School of Ministry? 
Students must be at least 17 years old and earned a high-school diploma or equivalent. 
The target age for our program is 18-25, though TSOM is best suited for someone who 
can dedicate a full-time season of their life for development and training without the 
restraints of extensive family or work commitments.   

Is Triad School of Ministry an accredited institution? 
Though we are not an accredited institution at this moment, we are in conversations 
with Christian colleges and universities about our program. Credits or hands-on 
experience may be transferred to colleges on a case-by-case basis. 

Does TSOM offer financial aid? 
TSOM does not offer financial aid or student loans. However, students may seek out a 
private loan on their own. Check with your local church to see if they offer scholarships 
for college students. 

I’m not sure if I want to go into full-time ministry. Should I still 
apply for Triad School of Ministry? 
Absolutely! Though Triad School of Ministry is a great primer for full-time ministry, 
the program is intended to shape any and every student for life and leadership. 
Whether a student chooses to go into a 4-year college after their time at TSOM or not, 
this program will teach valuable lessons that will translate to every area of life. 

What is the application process? 
Our application consists of a general application form, proof of transcript, reference 
forms, medical waivers, background checks, and an essay. We will also set up a phone 
interview to get to know the student during the application process. Applications and 
tuition deposits are due by August 1. The $450 reservation fee is due within 30 days of 
acceptance. Download our application at triadministry.com. 

Are students required to live in TSOM apartment housing? 
No. Though apartment housing is optional, we recommend students to strongly 
consider it as an essential part of the student life / community experience. 
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Do I have to attend Trinity Worship Center while I’m a student at 
Triad School of Ministry? 
Yes. Though our heart is to equip as a developed leader for your local church context, 
you will get the most out of the TSOM experience by being part of our church family. 
The requirements of the program, especially the hands-on ministry experience are fully 
integrated with the life of our church.  

Do I need a car? 
A vehicle is optional, but helpful for getting around town. If a student lives in TSOM 
housing, they will be within walking distance to our location. You may also choose to 
find rides with other students. Transportation will be provided to major events and 
conferences. 

Will I be able to work while at Triad School of Ministry? 
Yes. There are available times where students may choose to work a flexible, part-time 
job to supplement costs. However, as with any school, the responsibilities of TSOM 
will take precedence. Students will want to choose a job that is flexible with the 
rigorous schedule of a full-time student. 

Are students required to have a computer/laptop? 
A computer or tablet is highly recommended. Students will have regular assignments 
and be required to write papers, work on research projects, and use web-based 
applications during their time at Triad School of Ministry. 

What are the benefits of a “gap year?”  
The concept of a “gap year” is very normal in Europe and Australia. The number of 
students taking intentional gap years have increased almost 60% in the last 10 years. 
Many universities including Harvard and UNC-Chapel Hill are encouraging students to 
take gap years, reporting that students benefit from a year of life-experience and are 
more likely to come into college focused and prepared for their future. For more 
information on “gap years,” check out americangap.org. 

Is the mission trip required? 
Yes. The mission trip is a key component of the Triad School of Ministry experience. 
Part of your tuition goes to a $500 mission trip deposit. Any remaining costs will be 
paid for by fundraising and support letters as a part of the yearly experience.
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